
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2021 

MINUTES 

1) Call to Order 

The meeting was called to order at 4:08. Sean Corcoran, Laura Reams, Greta Mosher, Zach Peters, and 

Lisa Pineda were present.  

 

2) Approval of the Minutes  

No minutes for approval. 

 

3) Review of Campaign Violations 

Review of violations by Daniel Vallejos-Avila. A fine had been issued and, as of the time of the meeting, 

the violations persisted according to members of the Board. The signs were on private property and 

thereby could not be removed by Code Compliance. The group discussed the signs in violation that 

remained throughout Ward 1. The group discussed the issuance of further fines for non-compliance. 

  

4) Review of Second Campaign Finance Reports 

The group identified that Mai, Michael, and Daniel had not submitted their Campaign Finance Report on 

time. Further, Michael had still not made the requested amendments to his first campaign finance report 

and BOSE would ask Ethics for their recommendation regarding issuing a fine.  

 

5) Same-day Registration (SDR) Training 

Laura explained how the meeting would be run, who was to be in attendance, and the documentation 

that would be distributed. Adjustments to the process were discussed and approved.  

The group discussed election day and Laura stated that she had reached out regarding a tent other than 

what was available through the City in the case of inclement weather. Food for poll workers was also 

discussed.  

 

6) Review of Ward 1 Special Election Status 

Received ballots were discussed and the turnout was approximately 10%.  

 

7) Potential Violations 

The group discussed Mai’s advertisement for a meet and greet in which she requested that attendees 

bring their ballot. They discussed whether it was a violation and what aspects may be permissible. A letter 

was prepared to caution the candidate about potential Code violations.  

 

8) Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at 4:50 p.m. 


